ACROSS
1  Enterprise maybe with sailors in their natural environment (8)
6  Sweet child, writer of verse keeping very quiet (6)
9  Sealed container of ancient civilisation found after short time (3,3)
10 Pig-headed old boy taking time to admit “game over” (8)
11 Son (Noah’s son) is phoney (4)
12 Holy mother engaging philosopher about Roman politician (4,6)
14 Restaurants serving terrible teas across lake (8)
16 Keen biblical king abandoning his capital (4)
18 Small case in one American truck heading west (4)
19 Trouble-maker, having taken old red wine, unable to act (8)
21 Get together in new gang? Coterie I’ll have no part in (10)
22 Pulpit used by William Booth (4)
24 Beef in doughy food mostly had by foreign friend (8)
26 Sea creature to sink, head disappearing (6)
27 Stick carried by policemen – truncheon (6)
28 Brunette in group of teachers meeting ex-PM (3-5)

DOWN
2  End of skirt raised to reveal it? (5)
3  Wild tiger, menace where there are lots of horses (4,7)
4  Man had new identity as female servant (8)
5  Proverbial thief running in a strip cartoon (15)
6  Seller of fruit securing heartless deal (6)
7  A salesperson turned up (3)
8  No longer facing stress, additional time being granted (9)
13 Most stare at silly person raising a glass (11)
15 Old instrument, a sort able to move around (9)
17 University place – Rod mostly seen therein as a hit (8)
20 Do a bunk in vehicle during period of tenancy (6)
23 Half-hearted shout in the basement? (5)
25 Quaint little wife coming out to give support (3)

Solution 15,612